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Emergency Medical Personnel
are on-site throughout the
day at the First Aid Station.
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LIVING HISTORY
DemosThroughout the Day
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Pick-Up After 1PM

Schedules on Reverse

Picnic Tables at Anchor & Mermaid
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Clearly marked
handicapped accessible
seating is available in the
first row of all stage
audience areas.
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A meeting between King Henry and the French
monarch, Francis I, was to have taken place in the
French port town of Calais. But a sudden and
unexpected outbreak of plague there has made
the location unsuitable. To that end, Henry has
invited Francis to the Shire of Mt. Hope, where
they hope to broker a sustainable agreement
between the two ambitious nations. But the
young King Francis is known to be
PRIVY
something
of
a
hot-blooded
LANE
braggadocio himself, and some worry
AVIA that Henry may not respond with the
 best grace to a rival so similar in
DGA
competitive temperament as he.
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England, 1520. King Henry VIII has accomplished much
in his eleven years on the throne. He has won wars both
across the Channel and to the North in Scotland. He has
crafted the Treaty of London, which helped broker
peace across all of Christendom. Indeed, England's
swaggering monarch now sits his throne at the height of
his glory. But his most challenging task yet awaits him:
achieving a long-lasting peace and alliance with
England's oldest rival: France.
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And our good village of Mt. Hope
must likewise rise to the
challenge. The people of the Shire
have long shown themselves capable
of handling one king's visit.… but how well
will they handle two?

Questions will be answered. Character will be
tested. Legends will be made. All upon the Shire of
Mt. Hope, and the Field of the Cloth of Gold.
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The Grand
MacGuffin Melee

Sir Issac Fawlkes:
Master Magician
Royal Falconer
Birds of Prey
Circus Stella

Mudbegging 101
The Sirens

The Irish Revels

The Rogues

Juggling with
Circus Stella*
Mudbegging 101

The Irish Revels
Knighting
Ceremony

Globe Theatre
Command
Performance

Chess Board

A Royal
Interview
The Human Chess Match

Finale at Globe Theater

Swashbuckler
Stage

Sir Isaac Fawlkes:
Master Magician

Ultimate Joust at Bosworth Field

Gates Open

Endgame

King’s Court at Globe Theater

MacGuffin
Stables

Mud Pit

10:30

Tournament
Joust

Bosworth Field

Harlequin

10:00

Parade to Chess

Time/Stage

Royal Falconer:
Flight Show

*Please Note: Attendees must pre-register and bring juggling balls to “Juggling with Circus Stella.”

SCENARIO SHOWS

STAGE SHOWS

ROYAL PERFORMERS

KING’S COURT
King Henry and Queen Catherine host
the visiting king and queen of France.
Never before have so many monarchs
gathered upon a Mt. Hope stage!

COMMAND PERFORMANCE
The future of the performing arts!
Visitors to the shire share their talents by
performing play scenes and skits before
the King, Queen and court.

SIR ISAAC FAWLKES
Not your usual idea of a magician. He
combines outrageous comedy and unusual
magic to create a hysterical show that
leaves audience in tears of laughter.

TOURNAMENT JOUST
The Knights of the Realm meet on the
joust list to determine who amongst them
is the best. Witness their skills being
put to the test as they try to outdo each
other and lay claim to the title of Best
Knight in the Realm!

THE IRISH REVELS
The three Eugenia Sisters, proprietors of
The Wild Rose Inn, are celebrating the
return of their father by reassembling
the family band. Join them for rousing
Irish folk music and quirky family values.

MUD SQUARD: MUDBEGGING 101
“Splash Zone” seats optional at the
raucous shows that prove children should
stay in school!

HUMAN CHESS MATCH
King Henry and King Francis, in the
spirit of friendly competition, have
agreed to match wits in a game of
Human Chess. All the denizens of
Mt. Hope, from lowly peasants to
noble knights, will take the board as
members of the kings’ armies.
ULTIMATE JOUST
Come and cheer for your favorite knight;
thrill to the pounding hooves and the
clash of steed and steel. Join the royal
court and all the villagers of the Shire,
in the epic Ultimate Joust that has made
Mt. Hope famous.
FINALE IN SONG
As the festival day draws to a close,
the town gathers for a final celebration
of song, dance, and laughter. Join King
Henry and Queen Catherine, along
with King Francis and Queen Claude
of France, and the entire town of Mt.
Hope, in a village event that reveals
the very heart of the Shire.

THE GRAND MACGUFFIN MELEE
Good Master MacGuffin has decided
to attract a fancier sort of clientele.
Come attend the grand opening of
MacGuffin’s Gallerie of Fine Arte. With
such a high-class aspiration, what could
possibly go wrong?
KNIGHTING CEREMONY
During a special ceremony, the King will
bequeath knighthood and ladyship to
those for noteworthy accomplishments!
THE ROGUES
What happens when two French Nobles
and two English Nobles are employed by
Their Majesties to sing and entertain the
masses? They don’t know either!
A ROYAL INTERVIEW
A Royal Press Conference to remember!
The interview of a lifetime with King
Henry and His Court!
THE SIRENS
The pirate crew of the Relentless Contessa
demonstrate their fierce musicality,
daring boldness, and pirate jests!

ROYAL FALCONER
The Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire’s
Royal Falconer will be on hand at the
Aviary next to Endgame Stage displaying
his majestic birds of prey including
falcons, an Eagle Owl and more!
NOBLE CAUSE PRODUCTIONS
Specializing in jousting, stage combat
instruction, fight choreography, and horse
stunts. Noble Cause is continually striving
to reach new heights with breathtaking
new shows. Based out of Southlake, Texas,
they are dedicated to providing the
highest quality shows for their audiences.
CIRCUS STELLA
Circus Stella is a one ring family
circus featuring a husband and wife
performance team and their performing
puppies. All of the dogs featured in the
show are mixed breed rescue dogs from
various humane societies. Circus Stella
seeks not only to entertain, but to raise
the public’s awareness of the plight of
shelter dogs and encourage people to
adopt rescue animals.

To learn more about the Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire, the
colorfully costumed cast or any of the unique and entertaining
shows, please visit PaRenFaire.com/Faire

